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Panorama
principal
dismissed

SARS tells taxpayers
of new phishing scam
KAVITH HARRILALL

MEC RULES: Appeal against
demotion backfires
SPHUMELELE MNGOMA
A LOCAL school principal who was
demoted to a level one position in
2008 after he was found guilty of inflating enrolment figures has been
dismissed.
Jayraj Jugwanth, former principal
of Panorama Primary School, was
handed a dismissal letter two weeks
ago.
The decision comes after he unseccessfully appealed against the demotion passed through a disciplinary
process that started in 2004.
It is tfought that since launching the
appeal in 2008, Jugwanth has continued to draw his salary as a principal.
A number of charges were brought
against Jugwanth, among which
were claims of his intimidating teachers and sexually harassing the female
staff at the school.
However, he was found guilty of
manipulating the numbers of children at the school between 2001 and
2004. This would have resulted in the
school getting additional staff and
would have increased the money received for the nutrition programme.
He was also found guilty of one
count of intimidation.
A witness testifying during the disciplinary hearing said the figures for
enrolment in 2001 were inflated to
771 when the actual head count was
603 — apparently under Jugwanth’s
instruction. The pattern was repeated again in 2002 when figures submitted for the nutrition programme were
falsely increased to 710 with the
school purportedly having 40 Grade

R pupils, when in fact there were none
that year.
In sentencing Jugwanth, the presiding officer, P. Jenkins, imposed a
sanction to demote Jugwanth to a level 1 post. He was to have been appointed to an appropriate notch within salary level eight under the status of senior teacher starting in November
2008.
In his report, Jenkins said he made
his decision after considering “the nature of the case and the seriousness
of the matter, Jugwanth’s almost 32
years of service, as well as the mitigating and aggravating circumstances”
that were put before him.
However, Jugwanth thought his
sentence too harsh and appealed. An
appeals committee appointed to consider the evidence and whether there
were grounds for an appeal found
that the sentence was too lenient and
that the transgression actually warranted a dismissal.
Department spokesperson Sihle
Mlotshwa said the MEC, Senzo Mchunu, has dismissed the appeal, having considered the appeals committee’s findings and recommendations
based on the gravity of the misconduct.
“The MEC elected to vary the sanction and ruled that Mr Jugwanth
should be dismissed and a formal notice was served on the principal.”
Mlotshwa would not say whether
Jugwanth had been receiving his old
salary until his dismissal and how this
decision is likely to affect his retirement, as he is understood to be nearing retirement age.

ID PAPERS: WOMAN WINS 7YEAR BATTLE
INGRID OELLERMANN
A PIETERMARITZBURG woman,
Thirusha Naidoo (24), who battled
for seven years to obtain a valid
identity document, last week had
cause to celebrate — both the delivery of her identity book and her
admission as an attorney.
Naidoo told The Witness she is
“over the moon” at finally being
officially recognised as a South African citizen.
The lack of her identity document resulted in her being unable
to vote in elections, being unable
to open a bank account in her

name, obtain a learner’s or driver’s licence and hindered her admission as an attorney. She said
this made her feel like a child.
Judge Kevin Swain granted a
high court order late last month
instructing the Director-General of
Home Affairs to process Naidoo’s
application for her identity document “forthwith”.
The court order followed eight
previous unsuccessful applications
by her — from January 2003.
Not only could she not obtain an
identity document, but in 2005 she
discovered that her identity
number had been duplicated.

Saturday 31 July 2010 (08:30-11:30)and/or
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Mt Cameroon, the team’s destination.

ABOVE:
Looking
forward to the
climbing
adventure are
Tristan Jones
(19) and
Michael
Wessels (22)
with burn
survivors
Puseletso
Maduna (17)
and Mlungisi
Khoza (14).

Burn survivors set out to
conquer Mount Cameroon
THARUNA DEVCHAND

or have families that neglect them.
Many of them also don’t go to school
because they get teased a lot about how
they look. This climb is a big confidence
boost for them; they can go back to
school and brag about what they have
done. And more importantly, they can
achieve some self-fulfilment by knowing that they were capable of doing
something as big as climbing one of Africa’s largest mountains.”
Jones climbed Mount Kilimanjaro
with Children of Fire in 2007. He was
the youngest volunteer firefighter in
South Africa and was also the youngest-ever intern at the International
Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda in 2007.
He is now a qualified basic ambulance
assistant.
Also on board for the strenuous climb
are Michael Wessels, who runs the Children of Fire NGO, and Msunduzi firefighter Vusi Shabalala, who had also
joined them for the Drakensberg outreach in June/July 2008.
The fun-filled activity week will include aerobic training, running and
hiking, as well as some adrenalin-rush
activities such as bungee jumping.
To find out more or to become involved in the Mt Cameroon trip, such
as helping with funds, contact Children
of Fire at 011 726 6529 or e-mail
firechildren@icon.co.za

EXCITED about the activity week
ahead, burn survivors Mlungisi Khoza
(14) and Puseletso Maduna (17) from
Durban and Pietermaritzburg respectively, are travelling to Johannesburg
to prepare for a climbing expedition to
Mt Cameroon.
The expedition, organised by Children of Fire, will include teenage burn
survivors from South Africa, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Norway, Taiwan, Tunisia and Cameroon.
Mlungisi sustained serious burns on
his legs after a braai stand fell on him
on New Year’s Eve 2008. This did not
deter him from climbing the Drakensberg in 2009 and he is excited about
the Mount Cameroon climb. Being the
positive and high-spirited boy that he
is, Mlungisi said, “I can handle [Mt
Cameroon]. I get tired, but that’s okay.”
Puseletso was 13 years old when she
accidentally spilt hot paraffin on herself, causing severe burns to her neck,
chest and right hand. She was in hospital for many months and underwent intensive treatment. Much shyer than
Mlungisi, Puseletso is also excited, and
said of her hike up the Drakensberg
mountains that she learnt how to be patient, how to interact with other people
and how to help others.
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Msunduzi Firefighter Vusi Shabalala
is to go with Children of Fire up Mt
Cameroon.

PHISHING scams in which criminals pose as officials of the
South African Revenue Service
(SARS) in order to dupe taxpayers into parting with money and
personal or financial information have once again surfaced.
The latest scam, in which
“SARS” alerts recipients that it
has changed banking details for
electronic transfer payments,
comes hot on the heels of the
launch of 2010/11 tax season on
Thursday.
SARS has warned that it expects a surge in phishing scams
using bogus e-mails following
the launch of filing season.
Anton Fisher of SARS told The
Witness that SARS will never
ask taxpayers to update their
personal or banking details via
an e-mail.
“If a taxpayer is due for a refund, SARS deposits the refund
into the bank account of the eligible taxpayer automatically,”
Fisher said. “Taxpayers are advised to ignore such e-mails or
report suspicious incidents to
SARS’ anti-corruption hotline at

0800 00 2870 or send an e-mail
to phishing@sars.gov.za to report the receipt of such [an] email or to get detailed information on the issues related to
phishing.”
The latest scam boasts the
SARS and SARS eFiling logos.
The fake e-mail addresses include returns@sars.co.za, return@sars.co.za
and
refunds@sars.co.za.
Fisher added that taxpayers
should also be on the alert for
“fake SARS forms, fake websites
or SMSes, which inform them of
refunds to be paid into their
bank accounts, or strange SARS
accounts to deposit money into”.
“Rather get any such banking/financial information directly from SARS.”
SARS said on Thursday that
the deadline for postal submissions is September 30, 2010,
while the deadline for electronic
submissions for non-provisional taxpayers and trusts is November 26.
The deadline for provisional
taxpayers and trusts is January
31, 2011.

